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Part

5 Kindness Show a Little Kindness

When we try a little kindness, it shows who our ____________ is  
 The Lord is gracious, kind and tender. He is slow to get angry and full of 
 love. The Lord is good to all. He shows deep concern for everything he has 
 made.              — Psalm 145:8-9, NIRV

When we try a little kindness, we build up the emotional _______ __________
 Be kind to each other, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, just as God 
 through Christ has forgiven you.             — Ephesians 4:32, NLT

When we try a little kindness, we bring some _____________ to a harsh cruel 
world
 Do not fear for I will show you kindness and will restore to you all the land of 
 your grandfather and you shall eat bread at my table.   — 2 Samuel 9:7, ESV

When we try a little kindness, it brings out the best in ____________ 
 Don't you see how wonderfully kind, tolerant, and patient God is with you? 
 Does this mean nothing to you? Can't you see that his kindness is intended 
 to turn you from your sin?                          — Romans 2:4, NLT

Memory verse:  But when the kindness and love of God our Savior appeared, 
he saved us, not because of righteous things we had done, but because of his 
mercy.                 — Titus 3:4-5, NIV

Recommended Reading:  Fruit of the Spirit for Caregivers by Angela Holmes

Life Groups: Resources available at cathedraloffaith.org/organic

Watch Live:  Wednesdays at 12 Noon

@cathedralo�aith facebook.com/cathedralsj

Bake cookies for the elderly

Serve at a homeless shelter

Do a 5k for a good cause

Volunteer at an animal shelter

Pick up litter on the beach

Let someone go in front of you in line

Give a stranger a compliment

Make dinner for a family in need

Insert coins into someone’s parking meter

Buy flowers to hand out on the street

Pay for someone’s meal at a restaurant

Write letters to soldiers

Donate Christmas gifts to an orphanage

Participate in a fundraiser

Use your allowance to donate to a charity

Hold open the doors for people

Thank a teacher with a gift

Help a senior with their groceries

Walk a neighbor’s dog

Babysit for free

Plant a tree

Buy a treat for a friend

Prepare a meal for your family

Pay for a stranger’s library fees

Spend a day at a homeless shelter

Give water to people on a hot day

Send a letter to a friend instead of a text

Bring in donuts for your co-workers

Water a neighbor’s lawn/flowers

Give someone a gift card 

Wash someone’s car

Read a child a book

Plan a surprise birthday party for someone

Perform a concert at a retirement home

Help do chores at a farm/harvest ranch

Leave your waiter a generous tip

Be a mentor 

Spend time with your grandparents

Make a family member breakfast in bed

Hold the elevator for someone

Pay for someone’s dry cleaning

Do a sibling’s chores without them asking

Help someone who has a flat tire

Send care packages to soldiers overseas

Rake the leaves for your neighbors

Mow the lawn for your neighbors

Take the day not to complain

Pay for someone’s morning coffee

Pay for someone’s bus/cab fare

Offer to give a friend a ride home

Take the time to listen to someone

Help sick animals find homes


